
Changes in product portfolio:
BetGames sunsetting Rock Paper Scissors 

Dear Partners,

On November 25, 2021, BetGames will retire Rock Paper Scissors from its catalog. 

We are very proud of the innovative new game concept that we launched earlier this year, and we love how you fully embraced it - 
making such strong efforts to promote it to your players. We thank you!

However, Rock Paper Scissors didn’t quite meet the changing needs of our players asking for vibrant gameplay and simple UX, 
and so we have decided to de-commission the game and focus our energies in other ways to drive the player experience forward.

Already you would have seen the way we not only create great new games, but are reimaging and improving our existing ones. 
Wheel Speedup, Dice Duel, Bet on Poker and Bet on Baccarat are examples of how we have optimized player experience by 
speeding up the betting process, or slowing down the decision-making time. 

Each optimization is designed to deliver an even more enjoyable game. We will also start to place more emphasis on simplifying 
the bet placement process, along with a number of new improvements to our user interface that will help further improve our 
games’ appeal. More information on these exciting enhancements will be released soon.

With Rock Paper Scissors being removed from our catalog, there is no technical action that you need to take - other than 
replacing images of the title from your BetGames portfolio and offering a new default game if you were using Rock Paper 
Scissors as your default.  

We have some amazing announcements coming in early 2022 - and we’ll regularly keep you updated on these exciting 
developments.

Stay tuned! BetGames products are transforming the way live-dealer betting elevates online casinos - and we’re 
glad that you are joining us for the ride!


